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Sustainable advertising and travel

Unique / Eye catching / Memorable / Cost Effective / Presentable / Carbon Neutral
Try something different! - pedal powered and positively carbon neutral
No 1 rickshaw hire company offering choice of event
transport, private hire for weddings, hen nights, tours
and more. Our eco-media is affordable, carbon
neutral, non-traditional advertising space. People
not only notice this high visibility, high impact media,
but they enjoy the experience and remember it.

Ethical advertising and promotions:
Very distinctive chariots are designed for the streets
of London with the maximum media space in mind.
Daily city presence and the ambient travel speed
provides a constant level of exposure, recognition
and recall of the brand name.
Benefit from the pedicab driver adding a personal
touch to rides, carrying a WoM message across.

Event hire:
Add an original feature to your event with
services ranging from shuttle rides, transport for
VIP, conferences, exhibitions or event awareness
campaigns. Our unique chauffeur driven chariots
create a memorable experience while gaining you
valuable environmental credentials.
Every mile with eco chariot is CO2 free.

eco chariots

Private hire/ Weddings/ Celebrations:
Chariots provide an entertaining and unique
wedding transport choice to whisk newlyweds for
a romantic journey, or the whole party between
venues. Decorated to match the wedding colours,
travelling eco-style can make your special day
perfect. Chariots are very popular with hen parties
and birthdays and tourists.
Unique: Advertising that moves with the audience.
It’s new, different and fun.
Eye catching: Visible with a 360 ° view, capturing
audiences from every angle.
Memorable: Get more mileage from your campaign
with the WOW factor.
Cost effective: Maximise the campaign’s success by
seeking out audiences in hard to reach areas.
Presentable: Dedicated WoM experienced team of
riders, trained to operate at the highest standard,
will put across any provided campaign information.
Responsible: All of our fully trained riders are covered
by Public Liability Insurance.
Carbon neutral: Built specifically as a sustainable
form of mobile advertising/transport for London.
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